[Comparative studies on the enzymatic absorption of protein hydrolysates in the small intestines of the rat. 3. The absorption of trypsin, thermitatic and trypsin thermitatic wheat gluten hydrolysates in comparison with equimolar mixtures of free amino acids].
Tryptic, thermitatic, and tryptic-thermitatic wheat-gluten hydrolyzates as well as their equimolar amino-acid mixture were perfused through proximal and distal parts of the intestine (10 cm length) of non-narcotized rats. The total amino-acid concentration of the perfused solution was 50 mM. The tryptic hydrolyzate showed a significantly lower absorption of nitrogen and total amino acids than the amino-acid mixture. Both the supplied forms were very different as to their absorption pattern of the amino acids. The high variability of the percental absorption of the individual amino acids of the tryptic hydrolyzate results in a high coefficient of variation. The absorption of nitrogen and total amino acids from thermitatic and tryptic-thermitatic hydrolyzates is equal to that from the amino-acid mixture. In a peptidic form glutamic acid is more rapidly absorbed from the two hydrolyzates, and methionine from the tryptic-thermitatic hydrolyzate in both the intestinal parts. As to alanine and glycine this concerns only the distal intestinal part for both the hydrolyzates. There are no differences between the absorption patterns of the two hydrolyzates but in comparison with the amino-acid mixture and the tryptic hydrolyzate differences were evident. The coefficients of variation of both the hydrolyzates are significantly lower as compared to those of the tryptic hydrolyzate and the amino-acid mixture. All forms of supply are more rapidly absorbed in the distal than in the proximal part of the intestine.